Club Fair

2020-2021
Affinity Groups

2020-2021
Black Student Union

Meetings every Thursday at lunch!

Mr. Pulliam’s Zoom room: 509 641 4393
We created FASA to “strengthen cultural awareness” in our school’s community. We can cultivate a diversified community while advocating for the empowerment of student values.

Come have fun!! The club is open to anyone interested in joining!!

Meetings are Fridays during I block!

Please contact @j.fournier23@viewpoint.org, @as.aragon23@viewpoint.org, @au.aragon23@viewpoint.org

For more information
Indian Student Union

- During I blocks
- Every other week on Thursdays
- We can talk about Indian food, movies, holidays, and other serious topics
- Give us ideas!
Jewish Student Union
Keeping Up with the Armenians!

I block (Every other Friday)
Organizer: Biana Gaboudian

Ms. Keuchkerian’s Zoom Meeting ID: 777 391 6831
Hola!

LASA is centered around having discussion and doing fun educational activities about Latin American culture. Everyone is welcome to join! We will be meeting every 2 weeks on Friday! Our goal this year is to have fun while also spreading awareness about issues in the Latinx community.

Contact Info

Alanis Maldonado: a.maldonado21@viewpoint.org

Brittney Ramirez: b.ramirez21@viewpoint.org
Spectrum: GSA

Spectrum GSA serves to support and connect Viewpoint’s LGBTQ+ community and their allies through dedicated peer-to-peer and peer-to-faculty support networks, the provision of accessible health and safety resources, and open discussion.
CLuBs
2020-2021
The Upper School Admission Ambassador Program is a fun and exciting opportunity for students to share their enthusiasm for Viewpoint School while growing as a leader. Open to Ninth and Tenth Grade students in good standing.

Questions?
Email Mrs. Bongiorno or Mrs. Andrade
September.Bongiorno@Viewpoint.org
Casey.Andrade@Viewpoint.org

APPLICATION DEADLINE:

October 2

Download your application today from the Resource Board of myViewpoint.
Alex’s Lemonade Stand

Viewpoint Lemons 4 Life

RAISING MONEY FOR CHILDHOOD CANCER

Receive service hours for events!
Ambitious Artists
Bianca Richmond and Rachel Luner

Ambitious Artists is a club that strives to promote creativity for all levels of artists! We provide a safe space for students to express themselves through a series of different mini workshops that focus on 2D Art, sculpture, creative writing, and movement. This club is a great opportunity to try something new and step outside of your comfort zone!

Emails: b.richmond22@viewpoint.org and r.luner22@viewpoint.org
WE HOPE YOU JOIN!

ANIME CLUB

Founded By:
ザック
ジェイデン
ニック

Plans:
Watch movies,
Talk about your favorite shows,
Discussions

Every Wednesday:
1 blocks into lunch

WE HOPE YOU JOIN!
Join us in creating Viewpoint’s annually-released magazine of student artwork and writing!

Meetings every Wednesday at lunch in Dr. Wheeler’s Zoom Room
(ID: 710 101 1726; password: viewpoint)

Contact lesley.wheeler@viewpoint.org for more information!
BIG Talk

Join the discussion and help us build a better Viewpoint.

Come to Mr. Rivers’ Zoom Room: 351 399 6100
All you need is a bike; we will bring the trails.

Bikes, recent rides, local trails, big races, and best edits
A fun, safe environment to talk about our favorite books/authors, play games, and get free books!
Are you interested in discussing student wellbeing!? Do you want to learn about alternative ways for achieve “success”!? Do you like working with other student leaders on implementing better resources for mental health!? 

IF YES TO ANY OF THE PRECEDING QUESTIONS, CHALLENGE SUCCESS IS THE PLACE FOR YOU!

- Challenge success is a student run group that helps assess and respond to student mental health and wellbeing!
- We work to implement changes into our environment in order to better the high school experiences.

***Challenge Success is a nationally recognized group! Here’s their mission statement: "Challenge Success partners with schools, families, and communities to embrace a broad definition of success and to implement research-based strategies that promote student well-being and engagement with learning."
Chemistry Club

Let’s have some fun with chemmmmmmmmm!!!!!

Open to anyone who are interested in chemstryyyy

Will play games, talk about concepts, and also help students with chem academically

Meets once two weeks

Contact: y.jin22@viewpoint.org
Chinese Club

Zoom Meeting ID: 489 269 1208
Password: viewpoint

把中国文化带进生活

Learn Chinese
Attend Activities
Celebrate Festivals
CIF Nuclear Non-Proliferation

Discuss ideas and create a potential solution to the nuclear crisis!

Help prepare for the CIF conference!

Interact with students in our area and internationally!

Help make art and designs to present our solution!
Do you know what this is?

Follow us 📸: @vp.compsci (for more info)

Join us and find out!

Computer Science Club
CORE (Community OutReach for Everyone)

Open to Juniors and Seniors!
Meetings every 2 weeks!
JOIN THE DIGITAL ARTS CLUB!

ADVISOR CONTACTS:
DAVID.MARTIN@VIEWPOINT.ORG

HOST CONTACTS: C.GAO24@VIEWPOINT.ORG

HOSTED BY CATHARINE GAO

Deep Blue

Jack
EEI Club

📈 Economics
💰 Entrepreneurship
🌟 Innovation

Learn. Apply. Inspire.

Instagram: @vp.eei (for more info)
Environmental Sustainability Council

What we do...

- Get informed
- Work with the VSSA and faculty
- Propose ideas

- Reduce Viewpoint’s carbon footprint
- Make a change
- Have fun
Fantasy Football and Stocks?

If you don’t know what Fantasy Football is, it is drafting players to make the best possible team.

When you combine that with stocks, we get FANTASY STOCKS.
Feminism Club

Focused on educating the Viewpoint community about the honoring and celebration of women and the acceptance of all people, we'll be educating each other on intersectional topics such as the treatment of women in prison, women in the arts, and women (especially WoC) in politics and activism.
A club by girls for girls to make a difference not just in the community but on a global scale

Meeting ID: 423 146 3211
Password: 810768
Girls in STEM Club

Girls in STEM club seeks to promote female interest and involvement in STEM fields and is involved with encouraging girls K-12 at Viewpoint School to pursue careers in STEM, take advantage of school-wide STEM opportunities, and see the power of STEM in today’s world.

We strive to empower girls to be curious, creative, and confident throughout their lives.
Global Activism


Topics of Discussion:
- 2020 Election
- Social Injustice Movements
- Covid Relief
- Lebanon

Discuss domestic + foreign policy, current events, and human rights

Stay Informed

The Board:
- Ben Reznick
- Aria Assil
- Sophia Karimpour
- Kayla Rosenberg
- Madeleine Case
Guitar Club

Learn How to Play or Show Off Your Skills!

Listen to your favorite artists!

Goal: To provide a stress-free environment & spreads the love of music!

Meets: Every other Friday @ 1 block/lunch
HEAL THE BAY CLUB

Our local waters should be teeming with diverse wildlife, not inundated with plastic waste and microplastics!

Help and learn how to save our ocean

What is Heal the Bay?

Heal the Bay is a nonprofit environmental organization founded in 1985 by a group of Los Angeles residents who couldn’t stand to let unchecked pollution and toxicity claim our coastal waters. Here at Viewpoint, our club focuses on all the main ideas of the Heal the Bay organization while also making sure students know they can make an impact. We hope to plan many upcoming coastal cleanups (as soon as it is safe) and we would love your help!

SIGN UP NOW!!
HONOR COMMITTEE

- We are a group of student representatives who are devoted to the healthy and ethical function of our community
- Our focus is on listening to students and better understanding student perspective on the challenges faced in our community
- Through student surveys and questionnaires, we want to define challenges and brainstorm how to create the structure leading to more student voices in solving problems
- Meets twice a month on the 2nd and 4th Mondays during I block
- We welcome all new ideas & members!!

Mission Statement: HC builds our student body unity by promoting and modeling a supportive & safe learning environment.

ZOOM ID: 587 898 5084
PASSWORD: viewpoint

Hannah Ritz, Sophie Weiss, Taylor Young
HOPE IN A SUITCASE CLUB

LED BY: ELLA REZNICK

Every Child deserves belongings to call their own and reminders that someone cares. Help us make this happen by joining this club!!!!

We are a VOLUNTEER BASED CLUB!

What is Hope in a Suitcase? Hope in a suitcase is a non-profit organization that provides children and teen foster care with a suitcase/duffel bag, along with basic essentials and comfort item, to make their transition and circumstances just a little easier and more dignified.
This is Juggling Club

- Do you want to learn to juggle?
- Do you know how to juggle but want to learn more tricks?
- Then Juggling Club is the place for you!

You can learn the basic juggling pattern:

And these tricks:

And these more advanced tricks:

And many more!!
Language and Culture Club

- Learn to read, write, and speak in new languages
- Explore different cultures across the globe
- Immerse yourself in the music, food, and traditions of groups of people from all around the world

Jessica Silverstein  
J.Silverstein21@viewpoint.org

Marianne Bishai  
M.Bishai21@viewpoint.org
Model UN

Model UN is an open place for people to pursue find their interest in, and discuss International relation, Global Politics and Diplomacy in a welcoming place. We strive to help people realize and develop the skills of Critical thinking, teamwork, and leadership working against both historical and current day issues and conflicts.
Do you want to help Foster Care Children, learn about the Foster Care System, and participate in fun fundraising events?... Join My Stuff Bags Club!!

“Each year, more than 300,000 children across America must be rescued from dangerous home environments... My Stuff Bags comfort them with things they need, and things to hold onto.”

Through this club you can help support this organization and these children!!
Have fun playing games with your peers in the NCC! Club meetings are on Thursdays during I block on our discord server.

Don’t have a switch? That doesn’t mean you can’t join! We will be broadcasting the club meetings on our discord server.

Good game, well played!
Full Cost Pricing
(f uns-cost-pris-ing)
Direct application of the calculated cost of service to the development of rates, fees, charges, and other revenue mechanisms associated with providing that service.

Learn How To Live More Sustainably!

OPERATION PRESERVATION

Lunch on the first Wednesday of Each month
-surgeries for cleft lip and/or palate -> better breathing, eating, and less social isolation

Operation Smile Club

YOU. +  = CHANGE
Patriot Pals

Patriot Pals aims to bridge the gap between upper and lower schoolers

Patriot Pals will connect upper schoolers with primary and lower school students for fun engagement during COVID-19.
Pre-Med Club

- Help viewpoint with COVID prevention work
- Explore your curiosity of the medical field
- Learn about the process of becoming a physician
- Talk to real doctors about their experiences
- Do fun hands on medical activities

Sabine Antall  S.ANTALL21@VIEWPOINT.ORG
Amelia Di Marco  A.DIMARCO21@VIEWPOINT.ORG
Owen Kolbrenner  O.KOLBRENNER22@VIEWPOINT.ORG
Jessica Silverstein  J.SILVERSTEIN21@VIEWPOINT.ORG
A quiz-based competition club that tests teammates' memory, knowledge, and reflexes through different types of questions.

Quiz Bowl covers all sorts of subjects, ranging from physics and chemistry to literature and world history.

We are currently planning on meeting Wednesdays during I Block, with more possible practices later in the week.
Meetings every other Thursday at I block!

The Viewpoint Red Cross Club, as an extension of the West Valley Youth Corps, aims to support the American Red Cross and give back to our community.

West Valley Youth Corps’s 2020 Fundraising Club of the Year!

Fundraising, Blood Drives, and other fun activities!

contact c.young21@viewpoint.org

Or l.sahani21@viewpoint.org for more information!
Do you want community service hours? 
Like, a ton of community service hours? 
Do you want to help your community? 
Do you want to help cancer survivors and help find a cure? 
Join Relay For Life!

Relay for Life is an annual event led by the American Cancer Society that celebrates cancer survivors and raises funds for cancer research.

Contact Us!

c.young21@viewpoint.org
Or

c.samek22@viewpoint.org
Save A Child’s Heart Club (SACH)!

- Save A Child's Heart is a nonprofit, Israeli-based organization that provides pediatric cardiac care for children in developing countries.
- We will be:
  - Fundraising
  - Making goodies, videos, cards for the kids in the hospitals in Israel
  - Spreading awareness of this organization

3 mile walk/run on October 4th @ 9 am taking place at your preferred location to benefit SACH.

Run by: Lucy Landsbaum and Kate Stutman (10th grade)
Faculty Advisor: Coach O

Every last Thursday of the month during i block on Zoom.
Speech & Debate Club

Use your voice to speak out about what matters most to you!

Discuss important national and world issues with students around the globe

Coach K’s Zoom Room: 238 485 0327
Sports Analytics Club

- Learn ways to analyze sports
- Discuss sports in general
- Meeting on last Wednesday of every month
- Zoom ID: 392 967 1917
STEM CLUB
Stock Market Club

- Striving to educate the Viewpoint Community about stocks and investing while also teaching the importance of business
VIEWPOINT SCHOOL
STUDENT EMERGENCY
RESPONSE TEAM

Viewpoint SERT is made up of high school students who are trained to respond during a large school emergency, like a fire or earthquake. Students train with Campus Safety, and participate during school drills.

SERT members learn skills like:
- First Aid/Triage
- Search and Rescue
- Fire Suppression
- Incident Command Operations

Being a member of SERT is a great way to give back to your school community, while also learning important skills that you can carry with you for the rest of your life!

Interested in joining? Email Witt Kolsky
w.kolsky21@viewpoint.org

Learn more about us at vpsert.org
Surf Club

First Friday of the month at lunch

Alex Meir
Viewpoint Tech Club!!!
President: Azim Stack
Co Vice-Presidents: Ford Goddard and August Yin

Do you want to learn how to build a pc like this.

Viewpoint Tech club is a club where we will not only teach you about PC’s and computer parts and tech but we will also try to build one by emailing companies for spare parts then donate the computers we build to underprivileged children. Until we do that we will learn about pc parts and talk about games and pc parts.

Or a keyboard like this
UCLA DANCE MARATHON

Take a literal stand against Pediatric Aids/HIV at the annual 26 Hour UCLA Dance Marathon!!

26 Hours of Community Service!!!
The Viewpoint Wellness Group is an adult run space for students to come and learn tools to help increase their positive mental health and wellness. At bi-monthly meetings, Ms. Heller and Ms. Piccioni will take you through experiential lessons that will help your own well-being, with the goal of the club to then bring the lessons that the students find most effective out into our community.

Lead Ambassadors:
Andrew Shahinian
Camilla Machado
Charlotte Sedaka
Gracie Schecter
Kenzie Lee
Kylie Brown

Club Fair Zoom Room: Ms. Heller's Zoom Meeting Room: 407 998 0676
Vocalpoint

A safe space where anyone who has a love for singing can express themselves vocally in a group setting.

Zoom Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/7814613664

Maya Fardad-Finn: m.fardad-finn21@viewpoint.org

Advisors: Mrs. Dietsch & Mr. Monarch

Chris Ordoñez: c.ordonez22@viewpoint.org